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City Hall, PO Box 708 Garibaldi, OR 97118
Office: (505) 322‐3327 / Fax: (503) 322‐3737
City email: juliet@ci.garibaldi.or.us
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

GARIBALDI REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
Monday, November 15, 2021 – 6:30 p.m.
Meeting Hall, Garibaldi City Hall, 107 6th street, Garibaldi. OR 97118 & via Zoom
* Go to zoom.us / join.
* Enter the meeting ID: 503 322 3327 / Required meeting password: 97118
* Optional call-in phone number: (253) 215-8782: enter meeting ID and password when prompted.
I.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

II.

CONVENING OF MEETING

III.

PUBLIC HEARING: None

IV.

CONSENT CALENDAR
A. Regular city council meeting minutes for October 18, 2021 ........................................3

V.

PUBLIC COMMENT

VI.

PRESENTATIONS: none

VII.

CORRESPONDENCE: none

VIII.

COMMUNITY REPORTS: none

IX.

OLD BUSINESS:
A. None

X.

NEW BUSINESS:
A. City Financial Review & Action Plan
B. Public works backlog and priorities ...........................................................................9

XI.

STAFF REPORTS
A. Public Works Report ...............................................................................................11
B. Fire Chief’s Report..................................................................................................13
C. Sheriff’s Report .....................................................................................................21
D. City Manager’s Report ............................................................................................22

XII.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
A. Planning Commission meeting minutes from November 1, 2021.................................36

XIII.

COUNCIL REPORTS
November 15, 2021, REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
The City of Garibaldi is an equal opportunity employer and provider.
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XIV. EXECUTIVE SESSION: none
XV.

ADJOURNMENT

November 15, 2021, REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
The City of Garibaldi is an equal opportunity employer and provider.
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REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
Monday, October 18, 2021 – 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
I.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

II.

CONVENING OF MEETING
Mayor Hall called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. Present were Council members
Tim Hall, Judy Riggs, Whitey Forsman, Laurie Wandell and Katie Findling. City staff
present were City Manager Juliet Hyams, Jay Marugg, Sam Cummings and Blake
Paulson. Guests Ken Shonkwiler, Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT),
Bill Jablonski, ODOT, Rachael Aldridge & Sam Aldridge, Oregon Coast Scenic
Railroad, David Leibbrandt & Erica Iverson, Stricker Engineering, Valerie
Schumann, Barbara Camus, Jay Harrison, Carl Kopacek, Carol Kopacek and Paul
Daniels.

III.

MAYOR’S STATEMENT ON TOURISM

III.

PUBLIC HEARING: None

IV.

CONSENT CALENDAR
A. Regular city council meeting minutes for September 20, 2021
B. City council work session minutes for September 20, 2021
Motion to approve by Forsman. Second Wandell. Motion passed unanimously.

IV.

PUBLIC COMMENT
David Laine opined that Mayor Hall violated city charter by cancelling scheduled
meetings of the Tourism Commission.

VI.

PRESENTATIONS:
A. Oregon Department of Transportation, redesign of highway 101: Bill Jablonski
and Ken Shonkwiler
Mr. Shonkwiler presented plans for crossing and solicited feedback. Mentioned
that ODOT Rail will fund the Seventh Street and the Third Street rail crossings,
as well as the sidewalk connections from the highway to the rail crossings.
B. Stricker Engineering: Plan a five-year upgrade to the Oregon Coast Scenic
Railroad’s crossing of Third Street over the railroad tracks, a third railroad
crossing and includes sidewalk and roadway improvements. Also:


a new building for a train depot museum Community Center, which would
include a classroom-covered waiting area



relocate the old Telegraph,
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a new old, new old-style water tower



extend the existing locomotives shop to encapsulate more of the single rail
and the rest of the second rail



improve the adjacent parking lots: the parking lot and Lumbermans
Memorial and the gravel parking spaces across from the old mill.



improvements with the city parking lot on the opposite side



land owned by the Port of Tillamook Bay, which could provide some
overflow parking area.
Seek broad agency support, collaboration and a letter of support from the
city, for use in pursuing grants.
Discussion of the use of the city’s lot at 101 and 3rd.
Forsman moved to provide a letter of support for the Oregon Coast Scenic
Railroad to pursue funding for their plan. Second Wandell. All for the vote
5-0.

VII.

CORRESPONDENCE: None

VIII.

COMMUNITY REPORTS: None

IX.

OLD BUSINESS:
A. Goals work session follow-up
Agreement to meet October 26 at 5:00.
B. Winter events
Councilor Wandell described a synthetic skating rink we could bring in before
Thanksgiving; local kids to skate for free. Could combine with a holiday
market in our community room and train decorating.
Forsman moved to rent the rink for three days and work out the details at the
October 26th meeting. Second Wandell. All for the vote, 5-0.
Wandell proposed and moved to hold an online pumpkin decorating contest.
Second Findling. All for the vote 5-0.
Wandell discussed applying for a grant from Visit Tillamook Coast for a sign
for trail passengers with a QR code to a website of directions and attractions.
The grant would also pay for the website. She will bring details to the October
26 meeting. Question about whether the planning commission needs to
approve it.
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Newsletter: general agreement to issue it quarterly.
X. NEW BUSINESS:
A.

Approval for city manager to pursue undergrounding of utilities on Highway 101
Undergrounding would be ideal and optimize the US 101 redesign, but would be
separately managed and funded.
Motion to approve the city manager working with the Tillamook People’s Utility
District to underground utilities on US 101 by Wandell. Second Riggs. All for the
vote 5-0.

B.

Audits presentation preview
Linda Bade previewed a presentation to council planned for November, 2021: The
2018-2019 audit arrived in May, but council did not seem to receive it. She is a
retired performance auditor for the US Government Accounting Office. It seems that
council never signed a client representation letter to the auditor, saw a list of
findings or been informed of issues they have responsibility for.
She and the city manager want to track down every single problem and internal
control issues and make sure that they have all been addressed. If not, then they will
develop internal controls and make sure that they are in place. Will have an
approval policy or procedure if needed. It's going to be in the packet next month.
Auditors have to produce items that are out of compliance with either laws, rules,
regulations, city policy, debt covenants, etc. And there are three problems in the
financial audit, not significant enough to affect fairly presented, but significant
enough to be reported to you because they weren't against the law. So those three
are for over expending budgeted funds. Why are we overextending funds?
Problems include lack of a bank reconciliation, multiple material weaknesses and
several significant deficiencies in internal controls. . It’s happened repeatedly over
the years. The last page of the audit is the list of findings.

XI.

STAFF REPORTS
A.

Public Works Report
None.

B.

Fire Chief’s Report
ASA report is not meeting the PSA, which increases our burden. Will
meet with other fire chiefs and county commissioners to discuss. May
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need to form an EMS district.
C.

Sheriff Department’s Report
Focus on long term campers in public areas. Mayor suggested sending
the property owner a letter, letting them know that their property is being
misused. It's been recommended that we post a no overnight camping
sign and get their permission.

D.

City Manager’s Report
Extended two offers of employment.
Met with the Coast Guard, mayor and Councilor Wandell to tour two
dwellings they want to divest to the city.

XII.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
A.
Planning Commission Meeting Minutes July 26, 2021

XIII.

COUNCIL REPORTS
Councilor Riggs reported that a local church who wants to do a community
service project and suggested a highway cleanup.
Question about budget reserves.
Mayor Hall took a class in collaborative governance, encouraging agencies
to cooperate to address issues more effectively. Researched tourism in
other coastal cities. City managers are getting together regularly, including
ours, to strengthen partnerships and share resources. Coast Guard
buildings show potential for administrative offices. Asked Public Works
Supervisor Public West to document and prioritize backlog of work. Let’s
consider adding businesses to vacant lots. Addressed complaints over
water billing and maintenance of city-owned property. Will attend Oregon
Mayor’s Conference and League of Oregon Cities, both via Zoom. On
nominating committee for League’s board of directors. Declined serving on
Oregon Mayor’s board.

XIV.

EXECUTIVE SESSION: None

XV.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting adjourned at 9:03 p.m.

Tim Hall, Mayor
ATTEST:
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Juliet Hyams, City Manager

Date
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City Email: city@ci.garibaldi.or.us
USDA Rural Development
Attn.: Susan Sauer
31978 North Lake Creek Drive
Tangent, Oregon 97389
November 8, 2021
Dear Ms. Sauer:
I received your letter, dated 10/6/2021, regarding the audit we owe you by the end of the 2021
calendar year. When I started this job, in June of 2021, the City of Garibaldi was already two
years behind in its audits. I have hired new staff who are aware of your submission
requirements and have significant experience with accounting and audits. Furthermore, we
have the guidance of a former Government Accountability Office auditor, who lives in our
community.
We met with our auditors last week and are working diligently to fulfill your requirements.
Thank you for your understanding, as we correct our accounting discrepancies.
Regards,

Juliet Hyams
City Manager, Garibaldi
503.457.8579
juliet@ci.garibaldi.or.us

The City of Garibaldi is an equal opportunity employer and provider
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Prioritized project list for PW (aside from daily
operations) 2021‐2022
Water Department
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Dedicated line to water tanks from wells
Seismic valves for water tank/wells? Specifics are unknown to me
Radio read water meters
Replace older fire hydrants with new steamer port style hydrants
Maintain, flush, and paint fire hydrants (maintenance and flushing in progress with Nick
and Blake P.)
6. Repair water line on S. 7th to Biak Street for POG needs
7. Scan water valve book into system
8. Scan address cards into system
9. Fix pipe from Struby reservoir to system (back up water supply, details unknown)
10. Maintenance on exterior of well house and property
11. Entire system needs GIS done
12. Purge old records
13. Inventory all parts and supplies
14. Clean road to upper tank and haul gravel for proper coverage of water line
15. Install new water pump at 14th street and update pressure system

Wastewater Department
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Replace fan in chemical room
Replace 4 chemical pumps and update piping for cl2 and Bisulfide
Replace broken digester blower/new piping for blower
Update lights in chemical room and outside for plant
Fix communication link from back of the plant Chlorine monitor to SCADA system
Haul biosolids or contract to have it hauled, October 31st deadline yearly
Catwalk for Contact chamber or safety system for proper cleaning
Hire consultant for system analysis and write up of WWTP/Collection system master
plan‐ we currently do not have one.
9. Clean and organize wastewater treatment plant

Collections System
1. Repair manhole on 101 near driftwood that has sank
2. Clean and Camera collections system (8.1 miles of pipe) to identify inflow and
infiltration points
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3. Repair inflow and infiltration points to lower wet weather flow into the WWTP
(chemical usage reduction)
4. Clean, Inspect and drain all lift stations
5. Smoke test sewer system to help identify I&I points and illegal connections
6. Repair exhaust fan at main lift station

Streets Department
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Prepare road and shoulders for paving project on Evergreen Ave, 6th and 7th.
Figure out amount of asphalt needed for pot holes throughout city
Repair 5 road cuts
Replace faded stop signs/street signs (50 new stop signs on hand)
Clean north facing street signs
Repaint curbs and cross walk lines on 101
Repaint RR crossing’s 3rd and 7th
Repair street sweeper (hydraulic pump and repair and repaint tank)
Start impact study on cypress for traffic flows

Public Works Shop
1.
2.
3.
4.

Replace diesel tank
Clean, organize and purge public works building
Clean, organize and purge pole building and property
Replace side door on rear pole building
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Monthly Staff report Nov. 2021
Water Department
1. Monthly samples have been completed
2. We installed new caustic pumps at well house
3. We have been doing extra monitoring of the PH levels due to new caustic pumps being
installed
4. We weeded and cleaned around water tank in Watseco‐Barview
5. We installed a new fire hydrant in Watseco‐Barview on Ocean Blvd.
6. Updated emergency response plan
7. Repaired a water leak on 11th
8. Repaired a water leak on Cypress an 6th
9. Investigated missing valve on Miami foley and 101
10. Found missing meter box on Miami foley
11. Read water meters and did rereads
12. Installed new meters on Keenon Drive
13. 510 Driftwood water meter issue

Wastewater Department
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

All DEQ monitoring has been completed weekly
New DO probe has been installed
Filled chemical tanks
Decanted digesters 1,2 and 4
Removed trash and screenings
Ordered parts for lights at old plant

Collections system
1. Weekly inspections have been completed at each of the lift stations
2. Lumberman’s Park lift station both pumps were pulled and cleaned due to ragging up
from sanitary wipes
3. Customer call outs due to sewer back up have been dealt with
4. Trying to deal with excessive I&I in collection system
5. We had a fat plug in sewer on 101 causing a backup between 4th and 5th
6. We replaced sewer service in 3rd and Acacia from main to property line
7. Repaired a sewer leak on 1st and 101

Streets Department
1. Patched and repatched 3rd and 101 potholes
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Mowed and weeded booster on forest rd.
Weeded Bay Lane culvert
Painted graffiti around town
Worked on Park across from Dairy Queen
Cleaned all catch basins on main
Flood on 101 and Driftwood was dealt with
Removed flowers from main street
Checked and cleared stormwater culverts

Public works
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

An interview board was set up and interview for Utility 1 was completed and hired
Onboarding process with new employee
Fixed heater in community hall
Utility locates
We now have an after‐hours emergency on call person phone
Worked on flail blade mower
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GARIBALDI FIRE DEPARTMENT
107 6TH ST – PO BOX 657
GARIBALDI, OR 97118
JAY MARUGG FIRE CHIEF
firechief@ci.garibaldi.or.us
503-322-3635

Outlook:
Call volume has been above average this month. We responded to
several challenging mutual aid calls. One MVA involved a
Tillamook firefighter that unfortunately passed. Chief Paulsen and
I have been assisting Tillamook Fire with personnel support and
our volunteers have stepped up to assist on response to major
incidents in the Tillamook Fire District. Recently we responded to
an MCI (mass casualty incident) in Bay City with fatalities. These
types of calls are typically isolated incidents but seem to be more
frequent lately. Starting into winter we are prepping for cold
weather calls and crabbing season is rapidly approaching.
Our Summer Part Time Firefighter will be done at the end of
November maxing his hours out. Ruben has been a huge asset the
to operations this summer. Div. Chief Paulsen will be collecting
data from this position to present further need in the future.
Glancing at the numbers, it was a successful move for the
department and provided vital call response during our tourism
season. The need to continue this position and funding will be
discussed in the near future.
As per the Fire Chief contract agreement, we purchased a dodge
pickup. With discounts through state bid and first responder
discounts, we were able to get $20,000.00 knocked off the total
price. Div. Chief Paulsen will be working with vendors over the
next few months to upfit the pickup with lights, sirens and vital
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tools that a Fire Chief needs for call response. This pickup will be
a huge asset for decades to come.

Officer update
Brad Marugg and Joe Motsinger have attended an Officer
Development class instructed by Div. Chief Paulsen. This program
also included 2 new officers from Bay City Fire and one new
officer from Rockaway Beach Fire. This program is tailored to our
specific area and fire district needs. Their training will continue
and a testing process will be conducted in the near future.
Drone update
The Garibaldi Fire Department has raised some eyebrows at the
state level. Oregon State Police requested our drone on 2 recent
motor vehicle accidents for dronography. This is anew response we
did not anticipate on, that has provided a key element to their
investigation. As Div. Chief Paulsen explains in the training, we
performed a drone demonstration at North Lincoln Fire & Rescue.
They are a responding partner to our county water rescue plan and
have a need for this technology as well. so far since June 1st, 2021
we have responded to 33 calls with the drone.
In December a OEM grant will open that Div. Chief Paulsen and
Travel Tillamook Coast are working on securing additional funds
for a 6 prop drone an flir camera. This additional drone would be a
huge asset to our drone program. Our drone program has evolved
further then we ever anticipated and we are outgrowing our vehicle
that is not only to small but mechanically unsafe for responders.
On a few calls it would not start and had to be jump started to
respond. This vehicle was donated to the department in poor
condition and we are looking at ways to solve this issue, including
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purchasing a canopy for Div. Chief Paulsen vehicle to house a
drone.

Grant update
With the funds from our OSFM-WUI grant, we continue to
purchase wildfire tools and Personal Protective Equipment as we
prepare for a new wildfire season.
DEQ Emissions Grant: We expect to hear back this month or in
December if we are awarded this grant. This Grant totals 3
apparatus just shy of $1M.
Div. Chief Paulsen is currently working to collect data and
information to submit an AFG Grant for SCBA’s and also an AFG
for a Recruitment and Retention Coordinator this next go around.
At a glance these 2 grants would total close to $1M, with only a
5% match on the SCBA Grant of roughly $7,800.00

Grants awarded;
2021 OSFM‐WUI Grant – (Wildland Urban Interface)
2021VFA Grant‐ $19,656.00 (Radios and Pagers)

Fire District Talks:
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So the plan right now is to attempt to renew the operating levy for
both the Bay City Fire Department and the Garibaldi Fire
Department. If it is successful, this will give us more time to form
a fire district the right way and not rush it.
Monthly meetings are still being held. Discussions are varied to
different scenarios such as just three agencies to six to seven
agencies.
At some point in the near future, we will bring to the council a plan
for renewing the levi. We will also discuss different scenarios for a
future fire district and councils role in all this.

IGA for shared training officer
The IGA with Bay City is in full swing. Div. Chief Paulsen and
Chief Griffith are working on training plans and getting our
training streamlined and consistent between our 2 agencies. As of
right now we have joint training in for EMS, Officer Development
and Firefighter Operations. Bay City and Garibaldi worked
together to host the recently completed Firefighter 1 Academy.
County Fire issues
I have discussed the county wide EMS issue in past council
reports. This is where Adventist Hospital runs an EMS based
ambulance service and holds an agreement with Tillamook County
known as the ASA. The issue is that Adventist is not holding up
their end of the bargain and it is having effects in response time
impacting the public safety of Tillamook County. The Tillamook
County Fire Defense Board has released a press release on
September 30 regarding this issue. Currently the County
Commissioners are meeting with Adventist to work on this issue.
The statement is as follows;
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September 30, 2021
PRESS RELEASE
Tillamook County Ambulance Shortage
The Tillamook County Fire Defense Board feels that the current level of staffing for
ambulances has reached a critical stage, with a shortage of ambulances becoming the
norm instead of the exception. The Fire Defense Board chiefs have been active in
identifying the problem and being advocates for County citizens and visitors; however,
despite working with County officials and Adventist Health representatives, conditions
are worsening.
According to the Tillamook County Ambulance Service Agreement (Ordinance 41), there
will be one ambulance within each of four designated response sectors, plus a backup
unit available, so that 80% of the population in each sector can be served in seven
minutes or less. The agreement further states that the ambulance response time will be
less than 20 minutes to 95% of all calls.
At the writing of this letter, in 12 of the last 30 days it has been reported that staffing
levels were below the required minimum, which necessitated shutting down at least one
ambulance. Fire Chief Chris Beswick of the Nehalem Bay Fire & Rescue District reports
that out of 35 calls in September (as of September 28) where an ambulance responded to
the scene, 18 (51%) were over the 20-minute response threshold. Many of these were for
time-critical emergencies such as for citizens suffering from chest pain or for others
possibly suffering strokes. In two instances no ambulance was available in the county,
and units had to respond from Seaside. The average response time for all calls in
September was 17 minutes and 45 seconds; nearly 2 ½ times longer than the sevenminute standard. Garibaldi Fire Department Fire Chief Jay Marugg expressed similar
concerns for his area, citing one instance where his crews waited more than 40 minutes
for an ambulance to respond. Every fire agency can cite similar examples.
Although the past month has been decidedly worse than usual due to many factors, this
has been a recurring trend for the past several years. Ordinance 41, which establishes the
number of ambulances required in the county, was enacted in 1988. Since that time
Tillamook County has seen a steady increase in the amount of emergency calls, with
some fire agencies averaging increases as much as 10% per year. In the past year, most
agencies have seen a much more dramatic increase in calls, with one fire agency
experience more than a 25% increase. Of these emergency calls, nearly 20% were for
visitors or non-residents of Tillamook County. Weekends and holidays, specifically, are
seeing an increase in visitors that, at times, push emergency response capabilities to the
limit. With no increase in the required number of ambulances since 1988, and the
inability to even meet the current standard, the Tillamook County fire chiefs are
extremely concerned that there is no foreseeable solution to the issue of ambulance
shortages in the county.
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Another issue that affects all of Tillamook County fire agencies is
the vaccine mandate. The fire defense board has released the
following press release;
September 30, 2021
PRESS RELEASE
Vaccine Mandate Impact
The Tillamook County fire agencies are anticipating a substantial impact on staffing
when the vaccine mandate goes into effect on October 18. Although agency vaccination
rates vary, only one agency expects to be unaffected. It is anticipated that some staff or
volunteers will resign, while the state mandate may force agencies to suspend or
terminate others. There is also concern that some staff and volunteers, although fully
vaccinated, may choose to resign either over opposition to the mandate or in a show of
solidarity for their non‐vaccinated counterparts.
The pandemic has already had a severe impact on the fire service; although the
Tillamook County fire agencies strongly encourage being vaccinated whenever possible,
the vaccine mandate has the potential for devastating effects on the fire service at a
time when volunteerism is already at an all‐time low. Due to the shortage of volunteers,
some local fire agencies have discussed the potential need to reduce services such as
non‐emergency citizen assists, or even eliminating emergency medical response.

Training report
Garibaldi Fire Department
Training Report: November 2021
Training: October 2021







EMS Drill
Firefighter 1 Academy (102hrs)
Live Fire Drill
Drone Training
Hose & Ladders
Drone Demonstration
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Each month we conduct an EMS drill on various topics. This month was case reviews
with the Medical Doctors.
Firefighter 1 Academy is complete, we had students from 4 fire agencies participate and
complete 102 hours of training. I instructed this course with assistance from Bay City
Fire and Garibaldi Fire members. Garibaldi had 3 students in the class that are now ready
to assist and learn further procedures on calls and in our weekly training drills. Everyone
passed the class with flying colors and will be great assets to their home districts. With
the success of this class, I have informed the county training association I will conduct
this class each fall.
We completed Live Fire training with Tillamook Fire Live Fire Trailer. This trailer
creates a controlled environment with fires in barrels inside the structure simulating
conditions inside a structure fire. We were able to get all our interior firefighters through
the trailer. Our recruits were able to get a few burns in as well even though they
conducted the same training the weekend prior. This training also gave us a chance to
conduct incident command training and hydrant lays as well.
As our drone program has been skyrocketing, we purchased a small lifesaving raft that
can be towed by the drone. The in-service training of this raft was done with the US
Coast Guard on a rainy and windy day, which tested its capabilities in the winter weather
conditions. The drone did great and has exceeded our needs on every call and training.
We were donated 13 sections of 3’’ hose from Rockaway Fire. This hose is in excellent
condition still and we were shy the 800 feet needed on E3114, we added about 600’ and
brought it back to where we can meet requirements per NFPA. This drill we practiced
supply hose loads and ground ladder drills.
Chief Marugg, Ruben, John and I attended a drone demonstration at North Lincoln Fire.
Their drone program manager attended our last drone training and saw a need for one in
their district. We demonstrated several scenarios with our drone and its capabilities. We
are very supportive of our neighbors and NLFR responds to water rescue calls within
Tillamook County as well, this will be a great asset for them so acquire and respond to
our county calls as well.
Updates:
I will be working with ODF and OSFM through the winter to create a training
opportunity for our regional wildland partners at Camp Magruder. This will be an annual
training event that will bring our resources together prior to wildland fire season starting.
I will also be working with the County Training Association for training opportunities.

Blake Paulsen
Division Chief- Training
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If you have any questions regarding this report, you may contact
me at any time.
Respectfully,
Jay Marugg
Fire Chief
Garibaldi Fire Department
firechief@ci.garibaldi.or.us
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City Hall, PO Box 708, Garibaldi, OR 97118
Office: (503) 322-3327 | Fax: (503) 322-3737
City email: city@ci.garibaldi.or.us

PUBLIC SAFETY REPORT
Monday November 15th, 2021 – 6:30 P.M.
Garibaldi City Council Meeting- 11/15/2021
Deputy Sam Cummings
Tillamook County Sheriff’s Office
Please continue to watch for suspicious people/activities in your neighborhoods and around local
businesses. Call 503-815-1911 to report non-emergent incidents.
Please request a home check or business check if you plan on leaving town for an extended amount of time
or even if it’s just a day or two. We would rather spend the time to check on your home or business than
potentially have something happen to it. This service includes off hours for businesses as well.
Recently we’ve seen an increase in transient vehicles/illegal camping in public areas and private property
around the city. If you see someone look like they’re setting up camp, feel free to reach out and we’ll check
into what the individuals are up to. Often we find that they just don’t know the laws/ordinances and it
becomes an educational opportunity, but occasionally it was intentional and we have to go from there.
For updates on happenings locally, and in the county, check the Sheriff’s Office Facebook page.

Traffic stops- 0 citations issued, 4 warnings – 4 total traffic stops.
Calls for service- 0- alarm, 1- animal, 1- burglary, 13- business/home checks, 0- civil, 1- citizen assist, 0court violation, 1- criminal mischief, 0- disturbances, 0- fire, 0- fireworks, 0- fraud, 0- harassment, 0- hit
and run, 0- incomplete 911, 1- juvenile, 1- marine, 0- medical, 0- missing person, 0- motor vehicle
accidents, 0- narcotics, 0- noise complaints, 7- ordinance violations, 0- property, 0- prowler, 0- road
hazards, 0- runaway, 0- shots fired, 0- suicidal, 1- suspicious, 0- traffic complaint, 0- trespass, 0 - theft, 1unwanted, 0- vehicle complaint, 0- vehicle (towed), 0- welfare checks, 0- UEMV, 0- warrants/attempts to
locate, 0- water rescue
Ordinance violations- 7 Follow up to cases- 3
Warrant arrests- 0

Other arrest: 0

Contacts- 2

DUII- 0

Total Arrests: 0

Assist another agency: 4- Tillamook Police Department, 1- Bay City Fire Department, 1- Tillamook County
Juvenile Department
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Date:

November 15, 2021

To:

Garibaldi City Council

From:

Juliet Hyams, City Manager

Subject:

November city manager’s report

New Hires and Onboarding
A big welcome to new hires Shannon Juhlin (Utility Worker 1) and Liqaa Ransier (Assistant City
Manager/Finance Manager)! Shannon has a background in urban forestry. She has operated and
maintained all manner of equipment on the slopes of Mount Hood and for Tri-met. The sense of
humor displayed in her interview will be an asset in the workplace.
Liqaa (rhymes with Lisa) was my office manager in Wheeler. Therefore, she is fluent in our
accounting and auditing systems and knows whom to call and when. Equally important, she has
worked with the public in two other small coastal towns: Wheeler and Cannon Beach. I
consider that qualification essential, as well as her dependable sense of humor. We are still
settling on her onsite days and whether she'll work downstairs or share my office upstairs.
I’m planning a pizza party for my staff on November 15 at noon. The amount of change we are
going through requires good communications and collegial relationships.
City hall staff are meeting Monday to get better acquainted and figure out how to support each
other through our audits. I also have asked AFSCME Representative Nicole Meck to meet with
us.
We’re also due for a meeting to discuss our complicated benefits and union contract, to further
strengthen our workplace culture. I wrote to our union rep to engage her help. And finally, I still
plan an employee survey.
Pending Contracts
Jenny Kettner, Permit Technician
Jenny comes highly recommended from Scott Fregonese, our land use planner. She will replace
some of his hours at a lower cost, rather than adding to them. Jenny can provide weekly hours at
city hall to answer routine questions and perform land use intake. She will attend planning
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commission meetings and provide minutes. She also plans to revise our forms and develop
handouts addressing frequently-asked questions. Jenny currently works for Rockaway Beach
and was serving the City of Bay City. We’re hoping she can work under Scott’s contract. Scott
will continue providing higher-level land use services, like staff reports.
Civil West Engineering, Engineer of Record
Our attorney is reviewing a contract with Civil West, who have already been immensely helpful
by discussing with me our wastewater system, highway redesign and a preapp meeting with the
new owners of the Old Mill. Their services are on an as-needed basis and do not require a
request for proposals.
Priorities
I have shifted my priorities, now that the Highway 101 project is off the ground and after
meeting with the auditor last week.
1. Audits: This will remain top priority for the foreseeable future. Linda Bade, Liqaa Ransier
and I met with Accuity auditor Glen Kearns on November 4. Liqaa and I already know him
from Wheeler’s audits. His key points included:
● Incomplete trial balance information delayed our 2020 onsite audit, originally scheduled
for November 4-5. He thinks that our numbers are too inaccurate now to start. Our next
audit will not improve over 2019, because so many errors were never fixed. We will
likely repeat the same findings and possibly add some, because it’s too late to fix many
problems. We have to cut our losses at some point.
● The conversion from Quickbooks to Bias to Centerpoint did not involve adequate staff
training.
● We owe the secretary of state a letter addressing each 2019 finding and a plan to correct
it. L
 inda is working on that and will deliver it at our council meeting!
● 2019 records were problematic, by showing receivables and payables when our
accounting is on a cash basis and they would have been incorrect on an accrual basis
anyway.
● For the 2019 audit, some huge debt balances had to be fixed; they had to enlist the
accounting software company to fix the records.
● Many checks on the bank reconciliation were several years old, creating a cash
management problem.
● Salary percentages by fund were not accurate and the rationale for those percentages was
not documented; we should have policies and procedures to guide that. Even if we’ve
had them, they probably need to be recreated. We requested an example.
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● ODOT may penalize us for not spending 1% of highway taxes on footpaths and bike
trails, so we should document why we didn’t or why spending such a small amount
wasn’t pragmatic.
● Since we owe the USDA an audit, I should supply a letter of explanation to them (draft
attached).
● Since we didn’t have current audits to address debt covenants, that’s a violation.
Theoretically, if the city prepares those documents and gets them in place before the
audit, it might help.
● In order to prepare the financials for 2020, we will need to go back to July of 2019 and
try to reconcile b ank statements to the general ledger, and its subsidiaries, to bring them
into balance, a nd then move forward month by month. That may reveal a need to go
back further.
● The last two audits took 23 months each; before that, 18 and 15 months, respectively.
Before that, it took six months. Audited financials are due to the Secretary of State's
office by December 31 of each year.
● We probably won’t be ready for our 2020 audit before the new year.
Other Considerations
❖ For this fiscal year, no bank reconciliations or payroll allocations have been done.
❖ The general fund shows multiple errors.
2. Highway Redesign: The ball is mostly in ODOT’s court now, as they revise the
intergovernmental agreement. Project Manager Bill Jablowski has been promoted to the
position of ODOT’s Area 1 Manager, so I assume most of the management will shift to Ken
Shonkwiler. We still need to work with the Tillamook PUD to understand what/when/how
they plan to handle utilities, so I’d like to invite them to a future council meeting.
3. Organizational Development: Improved communication, structured onboarding and
stronger workplace culture will reduce errors, frustrations and costs.
Land Use
The planning commission hearing for application 2021-CU-15 was continued to November 8 and
approved. Audio visual is a challenge when using Zoom, but we can use American Rescue Plan
Act (ARPA) funds to improve it. I have an IT consultant coming in next week to help.
The new owners of the Old Mill want to improve it, restore the swimming pool, upgrade the
restaurant, add cottages and make it family friendly. We held a pre-app meeting with them, to
discuss water and wastewater.
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We held a preapp meeting with Emerio Design, regarding water and stormwater for a new
application for the Bayview Apartments, including seven lots for housing. They now need to
investigate state stormwater standards and our street standards.
Signers Resolution
I put Liqaa and myself on the bank accounts and met with Umpqua Bank. They are offering us
better rates on our accounts. I will bring a resolution for our check signers in December.
ODOT grant agreement
ODOT sent a contract for our latest paving grant. I am happy to share it, but it’s a lot of paper
for the packet. We have two years to complete each grant, of which we have two. Kelly and I
plan to improve some storm water drainage and complete both grants at once, next year. I also
have yet to find the contract for Blake’s grant; not sure if it was ever signed.
Planning Commission
● The PC would like to repeal the CAC resolution.
● They would also like to make the CAC liaison a full committee member.
● The PC will have a vacancy at the end of the year. I posted a notice and -- so far -Carolee North is the only candidate. Thanks to departing Commissioner Roger Cooper
for his service!
● Vice Chair Roy Hamilton has requested a leave, to attend to more pressing
responsibilities.
Tasks & Meetings
● Col-PAC and NWACT meetings on November 4: Col-Pac featured Wes Cochran discussing
Economic Development Association (EDA) grants. The NWACT discussed transportation
priorities.
● Jenny Kettner, permit technician, per the above.
● Jon-Paul Bowles, Executive Director of the Salmonberry Trail Foundation, about partnering
opportunities with the city.
● Dan Haag, new Trails and Outdoor Recreation Coordinator for the Tillamook Coast Visitors
Association, about conditions and opportunities in Garibaldi.
● A class in collaborative leadership from the Tillamook Bay Community college, over two
Saturday mornings ($20).
● Salmonberry Trail Foundation partners. The stretch north of Garibaldi will cost more than
originally anticipated, so Jon-Paul will not apply for the EDA grant for that, as planned.
The group placed high priority on the stretch that fronts the Old Mill site. An EDA grant
requires a 20 percent match ($300,000), which Jon-Paul will send me an email about.
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Transient room taxes (TRTs) can be used for the Trail, but I cannot evaluate until we have
accurate financials.
● Per our last council meeting, I am attaching a draft letter of support for the Oregon Coast
Scenic Railroad’s pursuit of funding for the improvements outlined by Stricker Engineering.
Purchases
● The fire department bought a new vehicle for Chief Marugg, per his contract and the
2020-2021 budget. It was funded by TRTs.
● Collaborative Governance book: $45.
● I plan to buy laptops for Sue Buchholz and me to use at home. ARPA funds will cover
those.
Other Projects
Coast Guard Buildings Divestment
Mayor Hall mentioned this at a League of Oregon Cities’ small cities meeting for our region.
Senator Betsy Johnson directed him to John Gootenberger in Astoria. Christine Curran at the
Oregon Parks and Recreation Department also suggested a restoration specialist named Joy
Sears. Curran said “This has the potential to be a model preservation on the coast and we’d love
to see it succeed.”
Regional Representation
Tillamook Coast Visitors Association
The next meeting will be November 17.
Columbia-Pacific Economic Development District
See the above. The next meeting will be in January. However, they planned to visit us in
Garibaldi on November 10.
Upcoming Meetings
● Visit Tillamook Coast board meeting, November 17.
● Area city managers’ lunch, November 10.
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Jenny Kettner
Bay City, Oregon

–

Jenny.Kettner@yahoo.com

–

503.686.3938

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
City of Rockaway Beach –

7/21 - current

Planning Technician – Bay City, OR
•
•
•
•
•

Assist with planning questions from public on zoning and land use questions.
Compile Zoning permits and checking applications are complete for City Planner Review.
Planning Commission administrator, taking meeting notes, preparing packets.
Creating Property Master files, purging and scanning all property files for easy access.
Creating forms and cheat sheets to better supply readily information for applicants.

City of Bay City –

11/20 – current

Planning Technician – Bay City, OR
•
•
•
•
•

Assist with planning questions from public on zoning and land use questions.
Compile Zoning permits and checking applications are complete for City Planner Review.
Planning Commission administrator, taking meeting notes, preparing packets.
Creating permits & forms to better supply readily information for applicants and updating website.
Working with Public Works on creating land cards for public inquires.

Tillamook County – Tax Assessor Office

5/18 – 11/20

Property Assessor – Tillamook, OR
•
•
•

Residential Property Appraisal for Tillamook County for Tax Valuation Purposes. Training for Commercial
Property Appraisal
Pull Community Development permits for all assessment office and assign to specific appraiser and draw all
floor plans for assessment office staff.
Input and manage Residential Local Cost Modifier Study.

Berkshire Hathaway – Commercial & Residential Real Estate Office

6/16 – 4/18

Office Support – Administrative – Garibaldi, OR
•
•

Manage and input listings into multiple online sites (Loopnet, Biz By Sell, Craigslist, RMLS, Flex)
General Office support, filing, phones, errands etc.

Assorted Misc. Positions –
•
•
•

11/14 – 12/17
Little White Church (Rockaway) – Have a selling room in store, and work when needed.
Vacation Rental cleaner – Maintain some private vacations rental cleans.
Pet Sitter / Dog Walker – Maintain some clients for cat sitting /dog walking when needed.

Vacasa – Lead Housekeeper

11/14 – 6/2016

Lead Housekeeper – Rockaway, OR
•
•

Assisted and Managed Storage Unit for Housekeeping Supplies for all Rockaway rentals inspected cleaning for
Housekeepers.
Set up new homes and communicated needs for home for bookings.
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Koval Williamson – Sales Representatives for Manufacturers

1/12 – 9/2014

Office Manager – Clackamas OR
•
•
•
•

Manage administrative and warehouse staff (6 employees), workflow and warehouse logistics.
Assistant to Executive VP/GM of Oregon office.
Sales Assistant for multiple vendor/manufacture lines – create Planograms for Kroger and other Retailers.
Payroll Reporting, Accounting, Computer Support, Coordinating Events.

Oregon Humane Society – Animal Rescue/Humane Society

08/10 – 12/11

Canine Animal Care Tech / Canine Team Lead – Portland, OR
•
•
•

Worked with Canine Supervisor to manage canine tech staff (12+ staff).
Screening incoming animals, health exams, and behavior assessments and creating adoption profiles.
Worked with external shelters and community resource programs.

Nike European Headquarters

06/05 – 11/08
EMEA Equipment Product Manager – Hilversum, The Netherlands
• Managed Socks, Sports Accessories and Fitness product categories for the EMEA market.
• Worked with design, development, and sourcing on creating seasonal product ranges for Socks and Accessories.
• Developed and implemented category strategies and seasonal assortments.
• Supervised a team of two Assistant Product Merchandisers and helped build diverse team by leading in
interviewing process for department hires.

Nike European Headquarters

02/02 – 06/05

EMEA Retail Buyer – Hilversum, The Netherlands
•
•
•
•
•

Buyer for Inline, Franchise and Factory Stores across Equipment and outside vendor product categories.
Managed diverse product category ranges including Bags, Socks, Sport Accessories, Soccer, Basketball, American
Football, Golf, Timing and Vision.
Created seasonal assortments, in-season replenishments, wholesales markdowns and negotiated outside vendor
purchases and discounts.
Worked with franchise country teams on suggested assortments and seasonal modifications.
Supervised a team of three staff: Assistant Buyer, Stock Controller and Data Entry.

Nike Headquarters -

01/01 – 01/02

Operations Store Systems Specialist
•
•
•
•

Systems Administrator for scheduling & payroll application (Campbell Software). Conducted in-store and
corporate training sessions.
Evaluated and implemented system upgrades and worked with vendor on enhancement requests.
Managed IT support for 105+ store systems and applications with Help Desk management.
Identified areas of opportunity for improvement at store and IT level for Senior Operations Management.

Nike Headquarters – additional positions
•
•

Women’s & Kids Factory Footwear Assistant Buyer
Buyer Specialist Factory Stores

EDUCATION

Mt. Hood Community College – Gresham, OR
University of Oregon – Eugene, OR

References available upon request

6/98 – 1/01
1/96 – 5/98
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City Hall, PO Box 708, Garibaldi, OR 97118
Office: (503) 322‐3327 | Fax: (503) 322‐3737
City Email: city@ci.garibaldi.or.us
November 15, 2021
To whom it may concern:
The city council of Garibaldi, Oregon would like to express its support of the Oregon Coast Scenic
Railroad’s (OCSR) five-year plan to upgrade its crossing of Third Street over the railroad tracks, add a
third railroad crossing and improve sidewalks and roadways.
Their plans also include:







a new building for a train depot museum Community Center, which would include a classroomcovered waiting area
relocation of the old Telegraph,
a new old, new old-style water tower
extension of the existing locomotives shop to encapsulate more of the single rail and the rest of the
second rail
improvements to adjacent parking lots: the parking lot and Lumberman’s Memorial and the gravel
parking spaces across from the old mill
land owned by the Port of Tillamook Bay, which could provide some overflow parking area

Council supports efforts by the OCSR to gain funding for these improvements.
Regards,

Tim Hall
Mayor, Garibaldi, Oregon

The City of Garibaldi is an equal opportunity employer and provider
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Department of Transportation
Statewide Investments Mgmt.
355 Capitol Street NE, MS 21
Salem, OR 97301
Phone: (503) 986-3441

October 21, 2021
City of Garibaldi
107 Sixth Street
Garibaldi, OR 97118
RE: 2022 Small City Allotment Award Results
Project Name: Driftwood and Birch Avenue Improvements
In accordance with ORS 366.805 and the recommendation of the Small City Allotment Advisory
Committee, I am pleased to announce your project was one of 53 selected to be funded.
The SCA award amount for your project is $90,000.
In the next 30 days you will receive materials that are time sensitive and will require a prompt
response. We have learned that many small cities, eligible for these awards, have limited staff
resulting in response delays. To ensure your responses are timely we request that you provided us
an updated contact list of who should be the primary contact and those that should be copied on
correspondence. Please provide names, titles, phone #’s and email addresses. Though we recognize
that cities may engage an outside entity to perform Project Management duties, for our purposes we
request that all contact information provided is for City Staff. Please submit this information not later
than November 8th to:
SmallCityAllotments@odot.state.or.us
Please be advised that only work that begins after the Agreement has been executed and Notice to
Proceed issued will be eligible for reimbursement.
Best regards,

Deanna Edgar
SCA Program Manager
(503) 986-3441
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City Hall, PO Box 708, Garibaldi, OR 97118
Office: (503) 322-3327 | Fax: (503) 322-3737

REGULAR PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
Monday, November 1, 2021 – 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Zoom and In-Person Meeting
I.

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Nathan Findling called the Planning Commission Meeting to order at 6:45 p.m.
Present were Commissioners Nathan Findling, Judith Parker, Roy Hamilton, Roger
Cooper and James Buker (Zoom) as well as City Manager Juliet Hyams and Planner
Scott Fregonese (Zoom). Members of the public included Rolland Sheldon, Norm “Bud”
Shattuck, Carolee North, John Bernards, (on Zoom) Becky Alcala, Susan ___, Amy ___,
Glenn Gent and Chris Kruebbe.

II.

Approval of Minutes
A. Regular planning commission meeting minutes – October 2, 2021
Correct date was October 4, 2021.
Motion to approve the minutes by Findling. Second Parker. All for the vote, 5-0.
B. Planning Commission Work Session minutes – October 11, 2021
B. The commission requested more information in the minutes about work session
discussion. Augmented minutes will be available in the December, 2021 packet.
Motion to table the October 11 minutes by Findling. Second Parker. All for the vote,
3-0.
Request to post planning commission audio on the website.

III.

PUBLIC HEARING: Conditional use application CU-2021-15)
Chair Findling read the script for a quasi-judicial planning commission hearing. No one
voiced objections to the hearing. Commission Roger Cooper recused himself, because he
sold the property (1108 Garibaldi Ave) as a realtor. Commissioner Buker recused
himself, because he lives within 200 feet of the property.
Planner Scott Fregonese presented the staff report. The request is for conditional use
approval of a single-family home to be used as short-term vacation rental in a C1 zone at
1108 Garibaldi Avenue.
Findings: The property is one lot to the east across the street to the south from the C1
zone, where a short-term rental would be approved outright. That is one lot away from
the C1 zone. The home was previously rented on a short-term basis, prior to February
2008, when the code changed, so there is a history of this property being rented short
term. There are adequate public facilities, in terms of sewer, water, etc. No commercial
uses are higher in the land uses are proposed as part of this application. No traffic
October 4, 2021 PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES – Page 1 of 3
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City Hall, PO Box 708, Garibaldi, OR 97118
Office: (503) 322-3327 | Fax: (503) 322-3737

generation would be accepted by this application and the roads and facilities are
adequate. The use would not generate additional traffic. You could attach the decision of
the planning commission to the transient lodging tax registration, requiring a TRT.
Recommend that if the rental is not actually used and taken care of, we review it within
two years. You can grant the permit with conditions, deny it, or continue the public
hearing for another week.
VII.

OLD BUSINESS: none

VIII.

NEW BUSINESS: NONE
A. Consideration of Conditional Use Application – (CU-2021-15)
Rolland Sheldon: Opposed to short-term rentals in the R1 zone.
Planner clarified that the ordinance says STRs are okay south of Garibaldi Avenue and
as a conditional use to the north in R1. There's not much R1 south of the highway.
Applicant Comment:
John Bernard, the property owner, has been remodeling and plans to retire there, after
operating it as an STR for a while. The location and size of lot are ideal. Neighbors
behind him are set back pretty far. The lots will accommodate boats, etc. Will use a
rental company that detects excess noise and if too many people are there.
Questions/Comments: What company will monitor the traffic? I Trip. (Not relevant
to approval criteria.)
Comment from someone living next to the big G. No complaints.
Is there access to roads other than US 101? No. Goes back 200 feet and has two
accesses. Used to be two lots, but is one tax lot now. You can have an SRT without
highway access.
Owner plans to retire in five to seven years.
What’s the capacity? 10. Three bedrooms and one back bunk.
Chair decided to hold the record open, so that the staff report is available to the public
for more one week. Submit any more testimony my noon Thursday, November 4.
Continuance scheduled for November 8, 2021, at 6:30. No correspondence arrived in
opposition.
B. Motion to hold the December 2021 regular planning commission meeting on
Wednesday, December 1, at 6:30. (Carried over from the October 11, 2021 planning
commission work session.)
Motion by Findling. Second Cooper. All for the vote, 5-0.
October 4, 2021 PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES – Page 2 of 3
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City Hall, PO Box 708, Garibaldi, OR 97118
Office: (503) 322-3327 | Fax: (503) 322-3737

C. October 11th, 2020 Workshop Items a. Consideration of request repealing Resolution
2019-14, A Resolution of the City of Garibaldi Establishing a Citizens’ Advisory
Committee
The planner explained that CAC committees are formed when a scope of work and an
action plan are ready to go. And you assign a TAC -- a technical advisory -- to that
specific project. Get the ducks in a row in terms of what you want to do as a
committee. He’s completed about 20 comp plans in 20 years, recently for Redmond,
Oregon; currently Salem, Oregon; Dallas, Texas; Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Chair advocated for asking council to repeal an ineffectual resolution. He moved to
request that city council repeal resolution 2019-14 for deregulation and clarity.
Second Parker. All for the vote, 5-0.
IX.

COMMISSIONER REPORTS
Findling has been working on updating the Visit Garibaldi and regular city sites, as well
as updating the online city code. Talked to the museum about gathering interviews of
citizens who worked on the current comp plan, for context and preserve history.

X.

ADJOURNMENT
Chair Findling adjourned the meeting at 7:57 p.m.

Nathan Findling
Planning Commission Chair
ATTEST:

Juliet Hyams, City Manager

October 4, 2021 PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES – Page 3 of 3
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Dear City of Garibaldi Planning Commission,
It is with profound sadness that I request a sabbatical through January 2022. My reasons
are both business and family. I do regret the timing as I know this comes at a turning
point for the City, with both our ODOT and Comprehensive Plan projects gathering
steam.
My business was not immune from the labor and supply shortages, and the mandates
resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic. As it stands, I have matters that deserve my
immediate attention. My years in the service have taught me that the only way to face
such issues is head-on. This is what I intend to do.
More importantly, I am a husband, father, and grandfather. My family has required
additional time and resources as my wife & I have been called upon to provide direct care
and assistance for my grandson, who lives in Washington.
The combination of these events has left me with little time to give the Planning
Commission and the ODOT Technical Advisory Committee the attention it deserves.
I have notified Chair Findling of my intentions. He said he would consider the absences
excused through January 2022, depending on what City Council decided. From there, he
said we would re-evaluate. Chair Finn also said that if no other member of the Planning
Commission had the time to fill my role on the ODOT Technical Advisory Committee on
an interim basis, that he would do so.
I thank you for your time and consideration and will accept whatever actions the City
takes regarding my request. The City does come first.
Sincerely,
Roy F. Hamilton
Vice Chair. Planning Commission.
City of Garibaldi
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